
Baby, it’s COLD outside! 

BRRRRR! It’s unusually cold here in the south, and we aren’t use to bun-

dling up dogs, but please don’t forget about those short coated red dogs, 
and their lack of insulation. Their feet will be feeling the super cold from 
the ground as well, so take care to not leave them out too long, or invest in 

some cold weather gear for them. They may also need a little more fat in 
their diets, to keep their weight at its optimal. Some whole milk yogurt or a 

higher fat content food will help with that. 

Hope you are all staying warm and well, and that I will see you at our first 
2015 event: The VCC Hunt Test on Feb 7 & 8 will start the year out for the 

club, followed by our first ever agility trial on the first weekend of April. 

See details in the newsletter. 

I have been given permission by AKC to do a group rate for DNA testing. 

If you have a Vizsla that needs a DNA number, you can get a kit from me (I 
have a limited supply), or order the kit (free) from AKC. Fill out the forms, 
place the sample in the envelope, write your check to AKC for $40, and 

return all of this TO ME, to be sent to AKC in a single package. To get the 
special price, they must all go in together. I will need them no later than 
March 1st, so they can be received and logged in time for entries to be sent 

for the national specialty. Remember this is required to enter a dog in any 

national events. 

 

Stay warm! 

Beth Kirven 

President 
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP 

MEETING 

Our next VCC General Membership Meeting will be 

held at our first Agility Trials in Columbia, SC, the first 

weekend in April, 2015. Exact day and time will be set 

in the near future. 

Our annual Hunt Test will be held on Feb. 7-8, 2015, at Armenia Winds Pointing Breeds Club, Fleming/Smith 

Farms, in Chester, SC. The schedule and events will remain much as they have been for the past years. Lunch will 

be available on-site both days, and a club dinner is planned for Saturday evening. Club members’ participation 

is needed in several areas to make this event a success. We will need help with the set-up on Friday, tear-down 

on Sunday, and with the last-minute and small jobs. Please contact Beth Kirven if you are willing to be someone 

we can call on. We've had great hunt tests in the past - let’s keep up our good reputation! 

 

You’ll find the hunt test premium on the following pages. Please note that lunches must be ordered in advance 

($8 per lunch, can pay onsite), and Saturday’s dinner will be paid by the individual members, directly to the 

restaurant. If you are coming to observe but are not entering, and you would like lunch, please return the 

meal form to Abbie Hanson with your payment. 
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News Briefs 

VCC Hunt Test  Feb.7-8, 2015 

MINUTES NOW ON THE WEB 

The general meeting minutes will now be found on 

www.CarolinaVizsla.org, on the Member’s Page. 

Members can access this page with the password that 

was sent out by Thecla Tyner. If you need a reminder 

of this, please email Thecla @ thecla53@gmail.com 

ADVERTISING RATES 

The Board of Directors is in the process of reviewing 

the advertising rates for both the newsletter and the 

website, to reflect our change from print to all-

electronic publications. “Brags” and “In Memoriam” 

notices will remain free of charge. Any rate changes 

will be made and communicated to members in ad-

vance of publication of the next quarterly newsletter. 

NEW MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE 

Order by snail mail (pg. 10), or bring your checkbook 

to the Hunt Test and order in person. Order deadline 

is February 17. 



News Briefs 







VCC Merchandise with New Logo 
Order Deadline February 17, 2015 

Our initial merchandise order was for the two styles of hats only, which will be available for 

purchase at the Hunt Test, Feb. 7-8. We will send in the next order on February 17, so as to 

have it before our Agility Trials, at the end of March. The items available for order are marked 

with the color choices for each - they are not all available in the same colors. Deadline for the next order is 

February 17. Please send your order form with a check made out to VCC to Theresa Robards, so that it is re-

ceived by that date. If you are not able to pick up your items at a VCC event, we can mail them to you for a 

nominal (to be determined per order) fee. Orders may also be placed in person at the Hunt Test. 

PRICE LIST 

Sizes over XL available at slightly higher price 

4980 Men’s Nano-T T-Shirt   S-3XL $16 

498L Men’s Nano-T Long Sleeve T-Shirt  S-3XL $19 

804V Women’s Nano-T V-Neck T-Shirt  S-2XL $16 

SL04 Women’s Nano-T T-Shirt  S-2XL $16 

5580 Women’s ComfortSoft Long Sleeve  T-Shirt  S-2XL $19 

N260 Nano Fleece Crew (unisex)  S-3XL $33 

N270 Nano Fleece Pullover Hood (unisex)  S-3XL $38 

N280 Nano Fleece Full-Zip Hood (unisex)  S-3XL $40 

3010 Poly-Fleece Vest (unisex)  S-4XL $34 

3051 Poly-Fleece Quarter-Zip (unisex)  S-3XL $35 

3061 Poly-Fleece Full-Zip (unisex)  S-3XL $41 

KN400 Knit Watch Cap in Blaze Orange $14 

202IS Cap with Blaze Crown, Camo Bill $17 



Watch Cap with Cuff Blaze/Realtree Cap 

 6 Panel Structured 

 Self Strap Metal Buckle 

VCC Merchandise with New Logo 
Order Deadline February 17, 2015 

COLORS: White, Light 

Steel, Pale Pink, Red 

 

COLORS: White, Light Steel, Deep Forest, Light Blue, Deep Royal, Pale Pink 

MEN’S  SS, WOMEN’S  SS CREW NECK also available in Vintage Khaki, Vintage Green 

 

 

 

 



VCC Merchandise with New Logo 
Order Deadline February 17, 2015 

COLORS: Vintage Red, Vintage Gold, Vintage Khaki, Vintage Gray, Vintage Denim, Vintage Green 

COLORS: 

Royal 
Winter White 

Heather Gray 

Forest Green 

Anti-pill, heavyweight, elas-

ticized cuffs/hems. 

Jacket/vest have oversized 
pockets with zippers, qtr-zip 

has side entry pockets. 



VCC Merchandise Order Form 

QTY ITEM NUMBER DESCRIPTION COLOR SIZE PRICE 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

 Total Items   Total:  

Make checks payable to VCC and mail to: 

Theresa Robards 

419 Ansley Ct. 

Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464 

843.709.7048 

email: t.a.robards@gmail.com 

NAME: Phone: 

Address: Email: 

City, State, Zip: _____I will pick up my order at __________________________ 



The VCC’s first Agility Trial will 

be held in conjunction with the 

Greater Columbia Obedience 

Club (GCOC) April 2-5, 2015. Set up will be on 

Wednesday afternoon, April 1, probably starting 

at noon. The site is the South Congaree Horse 

Arena, where the VCC had an “A” Match in April 

2011. 
 

This is a joint venture between our two clubs, 

meaning we will be helping each other on all the 

days. We will take all income from all four days 

and put it in a pot. We will then take all expenses 

for all four days (except our ribbons, toys etc.), 

deduct that from the income, and split all the 

profit down the middle. Our club will pay a fee 

for two days' use of GCOC's equipment. 
 

Our committee members (Trial Chair, Hospitality, 

Worker Coordinator, etc.) will work together with 

GCOC’s committee members. On the two days of 

the VCC trials, we must have five club members 

on site at all times who will be designated as our 

Agility Trial Committee. These individuals can be 

any club member. We need club volunteers to 

commit to come out to help with this event. 

Please contact me ASAP to let me know when 

and if you will be able to assist with the trial. 

Some of the jobs that need to be filled are: 

1 - Volunteer Coordinator (I will help whoever get 

started): Make sure that the volunteers are in the 

ring before the judge gets there, so they don't have 

to wait on workers. 

2 - Hospitality Coordinator: Make sure snacks are 

set up, coffee is out, coolers are filled with water 

and drinks, and judges have their coolers with what 

they have requested for snacks and drinks. This will 

have to be checked periodically during the day. 

3 - Ring Volunteers: Help build courses, work in 

the rings setting bars when they fall, move leashes 

from one end to the other, take score sheets from 

the ring to the secretary’s table. 

4 - Wednesday Set Up Crew: Help put up the or-

ange fencing, set up the ring (with directionsfrom 

experienced people) 

5 - Sunday Tear Down Crew (afternoon) 

 The GCOC is holding 2 RV spots for VCC mem-

bers. There are not very many spots, so please get 

with Mary Ann as soon as possible. See following 

premium with the RV form and info. 

Please contact me ASAP with the dates you can 

work. This event will not be successful without the 

active participation of our VCC members. We look 

forward to a great and profitable event. 

Abbie Hanson 
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Agility Trial News and Premium 













For those of you who do not know, early in 2014, I became the Breeder Referral Chairper-

son for the VCC. I am writing this article to let you know a little about what I do in this ca-

pacity. I feel education is the most important part of my job. When someone writes inquiring 

about a finding Vizsla puppy I do several things: 

First, I send them several emails with information on a variety of topics. For example, “Is the Vizsla the 

Right Breed for You?”, “How to find a Reputable Breeder”, and “Puppy Buyer Etiquette”. 

Some people ask specific questions in their initial or follow up emails, which I take the time to answer for 

them. I gently try to explain things like why they cannot ‘special order’ a puppy “for the 2nd week of June 

because that is when school lets out and that is the best time” for them. 

I ask where they are located, so that I can refer them to a breeder in their general area, whenever possible. I 

have fielded requests from VA and TX, and have provided them with the Breeder Referral contact persons in 

those areas to use, as a starting point. 

For those who have never met a Vizsla, I encourage them to do so. I advise them of upcoming dog shows in 

their area, if any. I invite them to meet me at dog shows I am attending. When I know of a breeder or Vizsla 

owner near them, I sometimes check to see if they are willing to meet with the inquirer. 

When I know of a specific litter that is planned, or on the ground, I provide them with that breeder’s infor-

mation and email address. If you are planning a litter in the future, please feel free to email the particu-

lars to me atKarenbff18@Yahoo.com. Please include information about the parents, when the puppies 

are expected, and if you want referrals sent your way. PLEASE NOTE: I do NOT “vet” these people in 

any way. I do not have them fill out an application; I have not met them, or verified any of the information 

they provide to me. As a breeder you should follow your own procedures for doing these things. I suggest 

they tell you I referred them to you, simply so that you know they have been provided with the basic infor-

mation described above. 

 

Karen Beckwith 

VCC Board of Directors 

Breeder Referral Notes 
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Solaris Vizslas 
Highlights of 2014 

 

Solaris Lucky Penny (ptd) makes his debut in style 

 

          

BISS Silver GCH Solaris Tuzes Paprika JH CGC  Multiple BIS GCH UKC/GCH AKC Solaris Sweet Tart  

Select dog at Westminster Kennel Club  Top Ten All breed at the UKC Premier Finals 

Beth Kirven, Solaris Vizslas 

803-413-7914 



Solaris Vizslas 
Highlights of 2014 

 

Solaris Donde Esta La Fiesta BN, RN, NAJ, CGCA earned these titles 

   

          

Ch Solaris Centavos Del Cielo finished Solaris Goody Two Shoes gets both majors first weekend out and 

with a breed win over specials  

    

Beth Kirven, Solaris Vizslas 

803-413-7914 



Solaris Vizslas 
Highlights of 2014 

 

Multiple Group winner/placer Gold GCH Solaris Smokin’ Hot Habanera finishes 2014 # 5 in breed, #5 all-breed. Wins Best of 

Breed at Eukanuba 

     

        Ch Solaris Hot P’Tayto finishes             Ch Solaris Tayto Salad gets his JH title  

    

Beth Kirven, Solaris Vizslas 

803-413-7914 



Solaris Vizslas 
Highlights of 2014 

 

Solaris Sweet N’ Sassy CD, BN, PCD, RE, JH, OAJ, NF, CGC earns her OAJ & NF 

                                                

UKC Ch Solaris Pants On Fire goes RBIS from                  Solaris Elgin Femme Fatale pointed  

the puppy class to finish.  Wins BOB first time out.                           from the puppy class   

Beth Kirven, Solaris Vizslas 

803-413-7914 



Full Family: $30/year Full Single: $25/year Junior: $5/year 

Membership includes subscription to the VCC news & special rates on VCC sponsored events. 

To provide guidance, assistance and companionship to Vizsla owners and admirers who wish to explore and 

experience the versatile aspects of the Hungarian Vizsla. 

The objectives of the club are: 

 to encourage and promote quality in the breeding of purebred Vizslas, and to do all possible to bring their 

natural qualities to perfection; 

 to urge members and breeders to accept the standard of the breed as approved by The American Kennel 

Club as the only standard of excellence by which Vizslas shall be judged; 

 to do all in its power to protect and advance the interests of the breed by encouraging sportsmanlike 

competition at dog shows, obedience trials, field trials & hunt tests; 

 to conduct sanctioned matches, dog shows, obedience trials, field trials & hunt tests under the rules and 

regulations of the American Kennel Club. 

For a complete copy of the VCC Constitution and Bylaws, please visit www.carolinavizsla.org. 

The VCC upholds the Vizsla Club of America’s Code of Ethics, found at 

http://vcaweb.org/about/code_of_ethics.shtml 
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Membership Rates 

Mission Statement 

Treasurer’s Message 

We ended 2014 in good shape. Our bank balance is $2588.98, which includes $479.18 

of emergency dog fund money, leaving a net of $2109.80 VCC dollars. We also have 

money in a CD and physical inventory, including the trailer and four-wheeler, all of 

which were detailed in the financial report presented at our annual meeting. So, the 

good news is that we have money in the bank, no bills to pay and money-makers com-

ing up in a months. As always, I’m available to answer any questions. 

Ed Foster 

VCC Treasurer 
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VCC Officers 

PRESIDENT 

Beth Kirven*(2015) 

119 Gardners Terrace Road 

West Columbia, SC 29172 

(803)796-0876 

bdake@sc.rr.com 

 

VICE PRESIDENT 

Theresa Robards*(2016) 

419 Ansley Ct. 

Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464 

(843)971-1390 

t.a.robards@gmail.com 

 

SECRETARY 

Thecla Tyner*(2015) 

105 St Augustine Drive 

Greenville, SC 29615 

(864)297-8814 

thecla53@gmail.com 

 

TREASURER 

Ed Foster*(2015) 

6031 E Main Street 

Suite 216 

Columbus, OH  43213 (352)817-

7886 

elginvizslas@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

DIRECTORS 

 

Karen Beckwith**(2016) 

P.O Box 270  

Bryson City, NC 28713 

(828)557-8000 

karenbff18@yahoo.com 

 

Abbie Hanson**(2015) 

PO Box 1654 

Estill, SC 29918 

(803)625-2582 

illusionkennels@embarqmail.com 

 

David Martin**(2015) 

4033 Stone Summit Lane 

Raleigh, NC 27603 

(919)961-1743 

dwmartin15@yahoo.com 

 

*2 year term      ** 1 year term 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

 

Membership 

Thecla Tyner 

thecla53@gmail.com 

 

Breeder Referral 

Karen Beckwith 

karenbff18@yahoo.com 

 

Legislative Liaison 

OPEN 

 

Merchandise 

OPEN 

 

Newsletter Editor 

Theresa Robards 

t.a.robards@gmail.com 

 

Website 

Nancy Edmunds 

nancyedmunds@vizcayavizslas.com 

 

Hunt Test 

Beth Kirven, Chair 

bdake@sc.rr.com 

 

Abbie Hanson, Secretary 

illusionkennels@gmail.com 

 

rdinatorKeep up to date on VCC activities & events visit: 

www.carolinavizsla.org 

mailto:thecla54@gmail.com
mailto:karenbff18@yahoo.com

